ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Every floating unit is designed and used to fulfill a shipping task attributed to it. Depending on a given shipping task such shipping strategy, out of various transport possibilities, can be selected which will ensure best features and profits. In Part I (3/2008 PMR) of the paper the graphical and mathematical model for analyzing the functioning of fleet of river-sea ships (shortly marked SRM) was presented. From the investigations a determination model of design assumptions for river-sea ships has been obtained. In this part of the paper are presented results of investigations of the functional model of river-sea ships, performed for the proposed system of European transport corridors.
AREA OF INVESTIGATIONS OF THE FUNCTIONAL MODEL OF RIVER-SEA SHIPS
The first step of proceeding with the functional model is to form databases of:
geography of cargo flows in Europe geography of waterways and transport corridors intended for river-sea navigation in Europe.
By making use of information on export and import of particular European countries it is possible to elaborate rates and directions of cargo flows realized in the frame of the EU.
In Fig. 1 graphical illustration is presented of cargo flows structure in Europe, which will be used for analysis of the functional model.
To the next database for the functional model, collected information on European inland waterways network and sea routes was introduced. On their basis the future network of European water transport corridors to be used by river-sea ships was elaborated (Fig. 2) . On the network today existing connections of inland waterways widened by sea route sections, are shown. Also, are there indicated the lacking connections and those necessary to be extended, which could supplement the existing network after introduction of certain changes to internal and external factors. Moreover, distances between ports in [km] as well as rates of cargo flows running within the network are given in [mln t/year]. The performed analysis showed that rates of the cargo flows possible to be shipped by the SRM fleet constitute 7-10 % of the total rate of cargo flow running along a given route. The SRM fleet effectiveness will be respectively higher at greater cargo flow rates. Some cargo flows have been attributed to riversea routes by shifting them from other transport branches in compliance with EU policy guidelines for the transport services sector.
Only one, the most representative port of each country was indicated on the map because the rates of cargo flows were elaborated by using the data distinguished only by the names of the countries, with the exception of Poland, Slovakia The elaborated databases made it possible: to elaborate the system of European river-sea transport corridors for which different variants of the SRM fleet functioning were calculated to adjust parameters of the river-sea ships both to rates of cargo flows and dimensions of waterways.
DETERMINATION OF DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS FOR RIVER-SEA SHIPS OPERATING IN THE SYSTEM OF EUROPEAN TRANSPORT CORRIDORS
The crucial aim of the functional model is to determine design assumptions for structure of the RSM fleet intended for operating in the system of European transport corridors. The determination process consists of the following phases: Phase I. The determination of effective operation limits for the SRM fleet. Phase II. The analysis of the obtained results and determination of design assumptions for the RSM fleet structure. Phase III. The correction of the design assumptions.
The procedure of determination of design assumptions for structure of the RSM fleet operating in the system of European transport corridors, based on the functional model, was carried out in accordance with the algorithm presented in Fig. 3 .
Within the functional model of the SRM fleet, the assumptions were made as to:
decision variables limitations choice criteria.
on the basis of the parameters of: possible shipping routes present rates and directions of cargo flows as well as probability of their changes groups of shipping tasks, strategies and schemes of functioning the river-sea ships. and Germany for which also the lacking connections very important for further development of the countries, were shown.
Results obtained from the investigation of the functional model should satisfy all demands of cargo senders. The algorithm of effectiveness of functioning the river-sea ships in the system of European transport corridors is presented in Fig. 4 . 
DETERMINATION OF BOUNDARIES OF AREAS OF EFFECTIVE FUNCTIONING THE SRM FLEET
The first phase of the determination of design assumptions for structure of the SRM fleet intended for operating in the system The following assumptions were made to determine limits of the effective functioning of the SRM fleet:
Assumption 1
As the river-sea ships belong to those of relatively small deadweight and speed (resulting from various limitations from the side of waterways and amount of available cargo shipments) the following values of particular parameters were taken for the calculations:
Assumption 2
Inland sections of the river-sea corridors are led along 4th class waterways.
Assumption 3 Cargo flow rate in a given corridor is equal to the mean value of its components.
Assumption 4 In the end terminals 100 % of cargo is unloaded, and in intermediate ports -30% of it.
The second phase of the determination of design assumption for the SRM fleet intended for operating in the system of European water transport corridors was to determine such values of ship speed and cargo carrying capacity for which the capital return period PBP would be as short as possible. To this end, on the basis of Eq. The last phase of the determination of tasks for the SRM fleet was to select their optimum variants and to determine influence of selected market factors (fuel price, freight rate) on the return period of the capital invested in the SRM fleet.
RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATIONS
On the basis of the functional model of river-sea ships, presented in Part I (PMR 3/2008) of this paper, relevant calculations were performed to obtain design assumptions for the river-sea ships depending on length of a given corridor and its parameters as well as values of cargo flow rates. Below are given the example calculation results which made achieving rational solutions possible.
To 
CONCLUSIONS
In the above presented tables is shown the influence of the SRM fleet's speed and deadweight on limits of areas of permissible solutions for the fleet of such ships necessary for servicing the analyzed cargo flows. The following parameters have significant impact on number of the ships: length of shipping route cargo handling capacity of ports.
On the basis of the investigations performed for 10 proposed river-sea corridors the rational variants of the SRM fleet with a view of economic criteria were achieved (Fig. 11) .
